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I HISTORICAL
The possicilit ies of creating a vacuum were discovered by
Torricelli in 1643. He used in his work a tube which is longer than
a barometer tube and closed at one end. By filling this tube with
mercury and inverting it into a mercury bath, as shown in Fig. 1, he
obtained a partial vacuum above the mercury column. This principle
was used to obtain fairly high vacua by enlarging- the closed end of
the tube into a bulb.
However, the first real vacuum pump was a mechanical one made
by Von Guericke in 1650. This pump, shown in Fig. 2, has the vessel
to be exhausted attached at A deep layer of oil covers the piston
so that no leakage of air back through the pump is possible. When
the piston is raised the air above it is forced out through the valve
G, which is finally lifted by the piston, allowing the last bubbles
of air to escape. At the same time the oil flows down through the
valve, entirely filling the space below the piston, the air being
completely expelled at each stroke.
No info rmat ion as to when the aspirator was invented or as to
who invented it can be found. In an aspirator, the vessel to be ex-
hausted is connected to a tube down which flows a broken stream of
water. As it flows bubbles of air from the bulb are trapped between
the drops and are carried out with the water. If this process is
continued a low vacuum can be obtained.
Gaede's piston pump^ has very much the same principle as Von
Guericke's pump. As shown in Fig. 3, it consists of four air pumps
vertically one above the other, worked by the same piston rod and
enclosed in the same cylinder. The air is drawn in through the bot-
tom and forced successively through the three cylinders and escapes
1. Phys. Zeit. 14, Dec. 1, 1915, p 1358.

2at the top. Gaede has also made a box oil pump which is used mostly
as a fore pump for the rotary mercury pump, and is shown in Fig;. 4.
The first mercury vacuum pumps were ones in which the air
was driven up a tube by the mercury. The first of the kind was made
2by Swendenborg in 1722. Here he used the same principle as Geissler
used. Between Swendenborg ' s pump and that of Geissler many attempts
vrere made but Geissler 1 s, invented in 1855, was the next important
one. In the pump there is a supply of mercury in a bulb B connected
to the lower end of the barometric column H by rubber tubing. A three-
way trap is used at the pump head of the column. In one case there
is communication with the outer air, and in the other with the vessel
to be exhausted,, which is connected above the tube H. The air in the
pump head is expelled while it is in communication with the outer
air. The tap i3 then turned so that it is in connection with the
vessel to be exhausted, the air from the exhaust is then drawn in by
lowering the mercury, the tap turned again and mercury raised, ex—
1
polling the air as before. This process is repeated until the mer-
cury in the barometer column stands as near the barometric reading
at the time of the experiment as possible. The efficiency of this
pump was limited for two reasons,- first, the inherent imperfection
of a three-way trap, and second, the impossibility of expelling the
layer of air in the inner surface of the pump head. Among other dis-
advantages, thi3 pump was very liable to breakage, took too much
labor, and worked very slowly.
In 1865 Sprengel invented a new type of pump, using the idea
2. Journ. Soc. Arts. 36, 20, 1887 - Thompson.
3. Ibid 2.
4. Sprengel, Journ. Chem. Soc.
, (2), 3, 9, 1365.
^

of driving; the air down the tube with the mercury, using a limited
supply of air and unlimited supply of mercury, as in the aspirator.
A drawing of the Sprengel pump is given in Fig. 5. A tube cd, lonerer
than a barometer tube and open at both ends, has mercury dropped
through it from A. As the mercury runs down, it closes the tube at
the bottom and traps air bubbles from R, the vessel to be exhausted,
between the drops of mercury in the tube. The air and mercury - at a
pressure of more than one atmosphere - escape at the outlet H. This
continues until all the bubbles disappear, at which time the bulb has
a fairly good vacuum. This is the simplest form of Sprengel pump but
illustrates the principle involved. At best the pump only produces, a
vacuum in a half liter flask in 20 to 30 minutes. Only comparatively
successful attempts were made to improve this pump. The best was
made by Rood who seemed to be able to get a vacuum of ,000002 mm.
Hg. pressure.
The earliest example of the combined upward and downward driv
ing pump was one made by Mile in 1828. Except for the rubber tubing
and the fact that the exhaust tube was brought to the lower side of
the pump-head it was identical with the ToePler^ pump shown in Fig. 6.
In the Toepler pump B is raised forcing the mercury into the bulb £
and trapping the air from the tubing V which is connected to the bulb
to be exhausted. The air is then forced over t&e tube with the mer-
cury and out at G. This pump had many of the same advantages and
disadvantages as the Geissler pump. However, one advantage was that
the pump could be its own vacuum gauge with the principle of a McLeod
gauge. This pump like the others has had many modifications.
The first truly mechanical mercury vacuum pump was made by
5. Toepler, Polyt.Journ. 163, 426, 1862,

Wimshurst. He constructed one consisting of buckets which passed
up one barometer column and down another. Air was trapped by the
buckets in the column, and then given up outside. Gaede's rotary
mercury pump, made in 1905, is another mechanical mercury pump. A
cut of it is shown in Fig. 7. , There is a spiral shaped porcelain
drum T which is rotated in a cylindrical case G, G beinp: more than
half filled with mercury. As the drum rotates in the direction of
the arrow, the space Wi enlarges and air from R is drawn in through
the opening f. Then f passes below the surface of the mercury and
the air is trapped in the space W and forced down the spiral as an-
other hole f_3 comes around. As the air goes out of the spiral it is
pumped out of the exhaust by another (a rough) pump at r_. The press-
ure at r has to be kept down as low as 1 mm. Hg. for the rotary pump
to work efficiently. With 20 revolutions per minute of the drum and
a beginning pressure of 9 mm., the pressure went down to .00007 mm.
in 30 minutes.
gGaede also invented a pump which worked due to the molecular
action of mercury and air. Fig. 8 illustrates this pump. In this
the vessel to be exhausted is always open to the pump. Gaede used
the principle that, due to a layer of gas on the surface, the mole-
cules seem to rebound in a direction normal to the surface which
they strike, when the pressure is above .001 mm. Hg. Applying this
principle, he had a smooth cylinder rotating in a close casing with
a groove in one Quadrant. When the cylinder rotates it drags air,
say from point m to n, along with it, due to the viscosity of the
6. Ibid 3.
7. Gaede, Phys. Zeit.
,
1905, p 760.
8. Gaede, Phys. Zeit.
, 13, Sept. 15, 1912, p 864.

5air. This produces a change in pressure proportional to the viscosi-
ty and the speed of rotation of the cylinder. The casing is exhausted
and still there is a pressure difference between m and n, since this
is due to viscosity and does not depend on pressure. This constant
decrease will not hold below .001 mm. pressure because of the diffuse
reflection of the molecules from the surface. Thus, if the cylinder
has a velocity greater than that due to the heat motion of the mole-
cules, the velocity of the molecules in the groove will be twice the
molecular velocity, and they will be shot off tangent ially, and no
molecules will be able to pass in the opposite direction. The ro-
tating cylinder A is provided with grooves and the casing B is smooth
inside except for projection C. In practice, the velocity of ro-
tation is chosen smaller than that of the molecules, and the grooves
are arranged side by side in series. - m with n, iru with mg, etc. , as
shown in the figure. The final pressure varies greatly with the num-
ber of revolutions per minute. With an initial pressure of .05 mm.
Hg. at a speed of 2,500 revolutions per minute, the final pressure was
.0003 mm., while with 12,000 revolutions per minute the final press-
ure was .0000002 mm. Hg.
The most recent form of a mercury vacuum pump was originated
by Gaede in 1915. These pumps are based. on the diffusion or conden-
Q
sation of mercury vapor. Gaede proved that a vacuum can be produced
by mercury pumps and measured by a McLeod gauge when the total press-
ure in the evacuated tube is appreciably smaller than mercury vapor
tension. He used this principle, and his most simple diffusion air
pump was made by a closed steel cylinder surrounded by air-free mer-
cury vapor which diffused from without into the cylinder while the
9. Gaede, Ann. d. Physik, 46, 1915, p 357.
:ivi ioqjRv v
air within diffused in the opposite direction. If the mercury con-
densed inside the cylinder, then the pressure sank gradually and as
rapidly as a rotary mercury pump of Gaede's. It had the advantage
of evacuating both gases and vapours, except that of mercury. If the
mercury was frozen out it gave the highest vacuum of any pump then
known. In Gaede's improved pump he has constructed a slit compara-
ble with the mean free path of the mercury atoms of a blast of mercu-
ry vapour. The mercury blast escapes and the gas to be exhausted
diffuses in it. In order to be ea.ual to the mean free path of the
molecules, the slit had to be very narrow and the pump was therefore
necessarily very slow. Gaede proved that with a diffusion pump the
speed remains constant tc the lowest pressures, while with all others
it decreases after a pressure of .001 mm. is reached.
LOLangmuir adopted Gaede's idea and made a modified pump.
Langmuir's glass vacuum pump is shown in Fig. 9. He also has a metal
one. A mercury blast from A passes through tubes B and C into the
condenser D. Around B is an annular space E connected through F
and the trap G, with the vessel to be exhausted. A water condenser
J is connected to a fore pump by means of K. Mercury condensing in
D and H returns to A by L and M. N connects with the rough pump
which should retain the pressure lower than the vapour pressure of
mercury in A. Mercury atoms escaping from the upper end of B radi-
ate in all directions, the larger part striking the walls of H and
condensing, none passing down through E. The gas from F passes then
through E and through C with the mercury vapour blast. The advan-
tages of this pump claimed by Langmuir are: first, its simplicity
and reliability; second, its extreme speed of 4000 cc/sec. ; and
10. Langmuir, Phys.Rev.
,
July, 1916, p 48.

7thirdly, there is no lower limit of pressure with it.
In Fig. 10 is shown Shrader and Sherwood's^ modification of
the diffusion pump. In this a bla3t of mercury vapour is sent
through B from A, gathering up at the mouth the molecules of air com-
ing out of E from the bulb to be exhausted which is connected at H.
A fore pump is attached at the exhaust and the air is pumped out,
When the mercury is shot out it condenses on the walls of D and re-
turns through F, not touching the hot tube. G returns any mercury
that happens to get into C, and it is all returned to the boiler A.
The principal difference between thi3 and Langmuir's glass pump i3
that the inner tube of this model extends beyond that of the outer.
C. T. Knipp has also taken thi3 principle and improved it.
All of his pumps are made of Pyrex glass. The original pump is shown
in Fig. 11. Here the mercury is heated and shot up through the tubes
P and 0, as it vaporizes. There is an "umbrella" at the top of
which throws the vapor out and down. A3 the vapour goes out, air
from E, to which the bulb to be exhausted i3 connected, diffuses in-
to the vapor and is carried up with it. The vapor is condensed along
the sides of the tube N by the water in the jacket XY, and the air is
pumped out at B by the rough pump. A Cenco-Nelson pump is always
used for the fore pump in the Knipp condensation pump. As the mercu-
ry condenses it falls down into the annular ring 3. and from there,
due to pressure and surface tension, at times drops through the pin
hole, shown in the figure, down to ring 1 and from there back to the
boiler.
The next form of Knipp' s pump is shown in Fig. 12. In this,
instead of the mercury being reflected down again, it is shot out
straight through the mouth N, in order that the vapor may not lose
11. Shrader and Sherwood. Phfrs. Rev.
,
July, 1918,

8energy. At the mouth N air from the bulb B diffuses into the vppor
and is carried up as before. A baffler D is put in to prevent the
mercury passing up and condensing into the exhaust tube F. The same
scheme for the return of the mercury is used as in pump 1,
In Fig. 13, the third type of pump is illustrated. It is very
similar to pump 2,, except there is no baffler set in. In thi3 there
is a trap T, for freezing the mercury so that it will not enter the
bulb G to be exhausted. Either ice and salt or liquid air is the
freezing mixture used.
After these pumps Knipp made a decided change in the size of
the pump. The pumps were greatly enlarged and it was found that
their efficiency was much increased. Fig. 14 gives the next improve-
ments. Here at the mouth V the inner tubing projects up above the
outer a very little bit. In the figure the dotted lines indicate
the path of the air and the full lines that of the mercury vapor.
Instead of having the two tubes from the bulb as before there
is one large one, and the water jacket, instead of being made of
Pyrex and sealed on, i3 simply a glass cylinder sealed to a copper
plate which ha3 large holes in it into which a rubber stopper is
fixed. This stopper must be large enough to have a hole cut in it
that will just fit around the pump as shown at jr. A change was also
made in the water system, for instead of having the outlet at the top
and the inlet at the bottom on the sides of the jacket, there is tub-
ing run in at the top for the inlet and up through the bottom to al-
most the top of the jacket for the outlet.
On the next pump Knipp left off the trap, finding that it
little
made A difference in the pump f s speed. In this pump, Fig. 15, he
introduced a long baffler which could be moved up and down into the

9mouth, which was for the purpose of finding out if all the rr.ercury
vapor was efficient. As it was lowered into the mouth it left only
an annular area of mercury vapor to carry out the air. The two tubes
at the mouth V were of the same height in this pump, and the water
jacket was fitted the same as in pump 4.
The last pump made is shown in Fig. 16, and has the "umbfella"
as in pump 1. However, in this the air is drawn down and out through
E and the bulb to be exhausted is placed at B. The mercury condenses
and returns the same way as in all of Knipp's pumps.
The first vacuum gauge was made by McLeod in 1374. The gauge
is shown in Fig. 17. It is connected by f with the exhausted vessel
so that the pressure in the bulb V is the residual pressure to be
determined. The bulb P is raised, causing mercury to rise in V and
in the upper part of the narrow tube above V. Suppose the air is
thus compressed into one thousandth part of the original volume, V
p}us the capillary tube above V, the pressure in the tube will then
be one thousand times the original pressure, while the pressure in
the tube cf is unchanged. The difference between the pressures in
thj.8 case would be 98S times the pressure in cf, so that 1 mm. dif-
ference in level corresponds to an original pressure of only .001 mm.
of mercury.
The next gauge was made by Crookes when he introduced the meth-
of of testing a vacuum by the nature of a spark from a spark gauge in
the vacuum.
12Knudsen in 1910 made a gauge measuring as low as 10"^ mm.
mercury, then in 1914, one measuring to 1. 5 x 10~ 7mm. , and Woodrow
—8
with the same principle made one sensitive to 3 x 10 mm. mercury.
12. Ibid 11.
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The gauge i3 sketched in Fig. 18. It has very high sensibility and
is independent of the nature of the gas. The principle used is that
of the molecular bombardment of a movable wave from an electrically
heated platinum strip. The gas pressure is calculated frcr the phys-
ical dimensions of the vane, the difference in temperature oetween
the heated strip and the vane, the torsion of the suspension and the
angular deflection of the vane. Assuming the pressure to be such
that the mean free path is large compared with the distance between
the heating strip and vane, Knudsen has developed the relation:
2K
P - TtT" dynes/cm 3 .
T '
1
2
in which p is the pressure, K the gauge constant, T^ the absolute
temperature of the heated strip, and Tg the absolute temperature of
the vane. For small differences in temperature t^e value of p is
given approximately by the relation
p - 4K ?p—sr- dynes/ cm. 8
X 1~ A 2
in which
rAt ad '
I is the moment of inertia, r the mean radius of the vane, A the area
of one moving vane, t the period of vibration of the vane, D the
scale deflection, and d the scale distance. The temperatures can be
expressed in terms of the resistance of the heating strip at tempera-
ture 0°C.
,
with a the temperature coefficient of the platinum, and
the pressure will be expressed by
In the figure the heating strip aa is platinum, bb is a

11
spring support for the strips, one being carried up the gla9s support
and coming out and making electrical connection at J between the mov-
ing vane and the heating strip. Potential leads of the fine platinurr
wire ff are welded into the strip. The vane g. is made of aluminum,
and the mirror with platinum solution hung on the lower part of it.
The distance between the vane and heating strip is adjusted by mag-
netic control from outside at _i. This is all protected by a screen
of thin aluminum on the outside of the case.
II THEORETICAL
13
In Langmuir's article on his condensation pump there is a
very good discussion of the theory of a mercury vapor pump. Gaede
gives as the definition of the speed of a pump
s = fioge|a (D
in which S is the speed of the pump, v the capacity of the vessel, t
the time required to reduce the pressure in the vessel from pg to p^.
In correcting for the tubing connections, if p represents the
density at unit pressure, M the molecular weight, R the gas constant,
and T the absolute temperature, then
pv = RT
or p& = RT
{, pM.
then P - 25r •
' RT
If p = 1, then n _U
( RT
"
According to Knudsen if w is the resistance the tube offers to the
flow of the gas and £ is the quantity of gas which flows through the
tube, then
•
(3)
w
_
d(pv) (3a)
dt
13. Gen. Elect. Rev. , Dec. 1916, p 1060.
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and
8^ ^ A l ^ A2
in which A is the area and the perimeter of a cross section of the
tube, and dl is a differential of the length. For circular tubes
equation (4) takes the form
w * K = 2.394 -k (5)
where L is the length and D the diameter of the circular tube. Com-
bining equations (2), (3) and (5)
qx - (P2-Pi)- -JWL (6)
In order for equation (6) to hold true the diameter of the
tube must be small compared with the mean free path of the molecule.
It will be fairly accurate if the mean free path is . 4 of the diam-
eter. At room temperature and pressure £ in bars, the mean free path
X is
P
For higher pressures the quantify of gas can be calculated by
Poiseuille's equation,
*• ife (7 >
in which n is the coefficient of viscosity of gases.
If S is the speed of the pump, V tne volume to be exhausted,
D the diameter of the connecting tube, L the length, and po-0 the
lower limit of pressure, then from the equation of Gaede
S — v d ^ Ka(„P-Po)] - djo (8)
dt P-Po dt
and from equation (3a),
8i*i -^ - * < 9 '
Let Sg be the speed of the pump and tubing and p2 the pressure in the
* 8. 6
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vessel, then
S2p 2 *= q (10)
Solving for and p2 and substituting in (3) for q
1 82s-
q = -
s^
B
^
+ wvr (id
i
-
1 r
' Sl= 7= (12)
1 + S2wVf>
which gives the speed of the pump in terms of the speed of the
pump and tubing S2 which is determined by equation (l).
A quantity, say, q2 = S^Pg of gas is given up by the mercury
pump to the rough pump and this mu3t equal the amount exhausted by
the rou^'h pump or
in which S is the speed of the rough pump and pQ is the critical
pressure above which the mercury vapor pump will not work.
S *^S2 (13)
is
That is, the maximum speed of the mercury vapor pumpA obtained when the
speed of the rough pump is less than that of the mercury by p2/p .« c
The only advantage of the speed S being greater than the maximum is
the
thatA maximum speed of the mercury vapor pump may still be obtained
when p 2 increases. If the rough pump can not keep the pressure p c ,
then the mercury vapor pump will not operate at maximum speed but
will deliver gas to the rough pump at such a rate that the pressure
on the exhaust side of the mercury vapor pump will remain practically
pc . The speed will then vary with p2 according to
Pc
S2= p£ S (14)
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III EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental portion of this thesis is a quantitative
comparison of the speeds of exhaustion of three of the pumps previous
ly described which were each designed for the production of high
vacua. The pumps put under test were the Gaede Rotary Mercury, sup-
ported by the Gaede Box Oil pump; the Langmuir Mercury Vapor conden-
sation pump (of metal), supported by the above Gaede outfit; and last
ly, the type of mercury vapor condensation pump that was developed
and constructed in the Physics laboratory, University of Illinois,
and which will be designated in what follows as some form of the
"Pyrex" Mercury Vapor Condensation pump (since in each case it was
blown of Pyrex glass), supported by a Cenco-Nelson oil pump.
In the preliminary work the pump under test was connected to
a Florence flask to which was attached a discharge tube. The total
volume, including connecting tubes, was approximately 1700 cc. It
is well known that the degree of exhaustion may be fairly well esti-
mated by a study of the discharge phenomena within the tube as the
exhaustion proceeds. In this way, and by noting the time, a rough
knowledge of the speed of exhaustion was obtained. For instance,
when the positive column fills practically the entire length of the
discharge tube the pressure is about one half centimeter of mercury.
When it is reduced to one half the length of tube, and Crookes dark
space is five millimeters in length, the pressure is approximately
.05 mm. of mercury. When the Crookes dark space has lengthened to
ten millimeters, and the positive column has practically disappeared,
the pressure has been lowered to .01 mm. of mercury, and so on. The
resistance of the discharge tube to the passage of electricity is a
minimum at about 1 mm. of mercury (the Geissler stage) and increases

—
—r— - i—^——e& ii i m i a—cssac i —bbbbi i — -
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a9 the pressure ia reduced. Ultimately when the vacuum becomes very
high, about .00001 mm. of mercury, the tube becomes practically a
nonconductor. This i6 the principle of Crookes gauge, mentioned
earlier in this thesis, for the indication of approximate pressures.
To do this it is only necessary to place a spark gap between two
small spheres (say, of brass) in parallel with the discharge tube.
Sparking at the balls means that the resistance offered to the dis-
charge through the tube is just equal to that between the small
spheres in air. We thus have, when calibrated, a gauge capable of
indicating approximate pressures. It should be remarked that the
pressures thus obtained are only approximate, since there are a num-
ber of disturbing factors present; for example, the condition of the
surfaces of the spheres, the humidity of the air, the inductance and
capacity in the circuit and the erratic operation of the induction
coil.
The data that was obtained by means of this improvised
giving
gauge, while interesting ana A a general knowledge of the speed
of exhaustion, is not sufficiently accurate to be included here.
In order to obtain more reliable data the system was re con-
structed and made to include a 500 cc. McLeod gauge. The small flask
was also replaced by a larger one, having a volume of 12000 cc. The
various connections are shown in Fig. 19. The 12 liter pyrex flask
was connected to the system (which was of common glass) by a ground
joint. A large stop cock enabled either pump to be cut in or out.
The discharge tube was directly connected, as also was the McLeod
gauge. The s,verage internal diameter of the various tubes was 13 mm.
except that portion leading to the gauge which was about 5 mm. in
internal diameter. The length of tubing connecting flask to the
16
17
Gaede pump was 154 cm. , woile that connecting flask to the Mercury
Vapor pump was 161 cm. A vent was provided having two stopcocks for
admitting a small charge of air. The lower end of the lar,ee flask
was closed by a ground plug. The total volume to be exhausted was
14300 cc.
The system was thoroughly tested for leaks. If for any
reason a leak was suspected, Thomson's method for locating it was
employed. This consists in throttling down the parallel spark at
the induction coil in air to about 1 cm. , then with one terminal to
the electrode of the discharge tube pass the other over the various
seals in the system. The slightest leak will at once be shewn by
the spark striking in through the opening. Care must be taken not
to puncture the tube at points where the glass may be thin and thus
make leaks.
Table I contains the data when the Gaede pump was employed
in exhausting the system. The curve that corresponds is shown by a,
Fig. 30. Similarly, Table II is for the Pyrex mercury vapor pump No.
4 when moderately heated by a bunsen burner. The corresponding
curve is shown by b, Fig. 20. From a study of the curves it is evi-
dent that the Gaede pump is slower in speed of exhaustion, and is
also limited in the degree of exhaustion, - the Gaede required 28
minutes to exhaust to a pressure of .0012 mm. Hg. , while the Pyrex
pump required but 27 minutes to exhaust to .000008 mm. Hg. Or, to
put it in another way, the lower limit of the Gaede pump was at a
pressure 150 times greater than the lower limit of the Pyrex mercury
vapor pump. Additional series were taken with Pyrex pump No. 4 in
which the heat supplied to the boiler was varied. These snow approx-
imately the same characteristics as given in Table II, the speed

TABLF T
Time Pressure Speed
in mm. in mm. Bq. (l)
.013600 107.4
7 . 005400 124.
13 . 002200 124. 9
18 . 001500 109. 1
23 . 001300 110.
8
28 . 001200
TABLF II
Time Pressure Speed
in mm. in mm. Eq. (l)
. 300000
2 . 025800 109
4 .010300 118
6 .003800 99
8 .001650 111
10 . 000660 84
12 . 000300 115
14 . 000110 43
16 . 000078 53
18 . 000050 26
20 .000040 71
22 . 000022 55
27 . 000008
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rising and falling within certain slight limits with the amount of
heat applied to the boiler. That the speed should vary only slightly
is evidently not the true relation. The rate of evolution of vapor
should vary with the heat . which in turn should have a direct effect
upon the speed of the pump. Evidently much of the heat in the pre-
vious runs, where the heating was by means of a bunsen burner, was
lost. To conserve this heat, to make it more effective, and also to
measure the heat energy supplied, an electric heater was built. It
consisted of a flat spiral of Nichrome wire protected by an asbestos
housing that fit snugly on the lower end of bulb so as not to allow
the heat to escape. A sectional view is shown in Fig. 21. This
heater proved quite satisfactory.
The point to be tested was, a study of the relation of speed
of exhaustion to heat energy supplied to boiler for the Pyrex pumps,
to
and then A make a similar study for the Langmuir pump. To do this
seven runs were made with Pyrex Mercury vapor pump No. 3, each run be-
ing for a different voltage consumption. Each run included data for
pressures as high as could be read on the McLeod gauge, down to the
lowest for which the gauge was reliable. These data are collected,
in abridged form, in Table III, in which three observations are re-
corded in each series, - one at the beginning, one at the middle,
and one at the end of each run. The average watts are set down, S
is here the mean of three values gotten by combining the first and
the second, the second and the third, and the first and third. In
the last column is recorded the speed per watt.
The results are shown in graphical form in Fig. 22, in which
speed is plotted against watts. The curve shows a distinct maximum,
i.e., the maximum speed for this particular pump (Pyrex No. 3) (with

TAELF III
Run Time Pressure
Av.
Watts
S by
Eq. (1)
Speed
Watt
*
10
22
.
070200
. 011700
.
004000 92 31 . 33
b
14
26
. 090600
. 001240
.
000200 108 53 . 49
c
12
24
. 066700
.
000920
. 000040 122 74 . 54
d
10
20
. 064200
. 001900
. 000090 131 82 . 62
e
8
18
. 063300
.
001700
. 000068 140 92 . 66
f
8
18
. 042300
. 001480
. 000038 149 93 . 62
g
8
18
. 022200
.001060
. 000034 163 87 . 50
h
8
18
.083100
. 003600
. 000190 163 75 .46
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the given heater) was when the heat energy supplied was about 145
watt 8.
Obviously, the efficiency of the pump is greatest when the
energy supplied all goes to heating the mercury in the boiler. On
examination of the heater, towards the end of the series (at run g),
it was noticed that the exterior of the oven was very hot to the
touch. Evidently much heat was lost by radiation which should have
gone towards heating the mercury. To form an estimate of this the
heater and bulb up to within 2 cm. of the lower ring seal, were
jacketed witt asbestos. The run was repeated with the wattage con-
sumption kept the same as in run g. The result is in keeping with
the rest of the data. The speed dropped 12 points, which, interpreted
means that the extra heat was now transmitted to the boiler and the
maximum speed of this pump instead of being at 145 watts was, in fact
at some lower value, say 135 watts. Tha,t there is a distinct maximum
14
agrees with the results obtained by Shrader and Sherwood for their
form of mercury vapor pump.
The next in order was a similar study with the Langmuir con-
densation pump (metal). The Pyrex pump No. 3 was cut off and the
Langmuir pump fused to system in its stead. This pump was supported
by the Gaede Rotary mercury outfit. The heat was supplied by 55
storage cells (110 volts) controlled by an adjustable tin resistance.
Two series of runs similar to those for the Pyrex pump were made.
The data for each is contained in condensed form in Tables IV and V.
The corresponding curves are 3hown in Fig. 23. The surprising thing
regarding this pump is the enormous speed fluctuation as the. wattage
was increased. The data from Table IV shows no particular maximum.
14. Shrader and Sherwood, Phys. Rev.
,
Vol. XII, p 70, July, 1318.
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TABLF IV
Langmuir Pump
Time Pressure in Av. S by
mm. Hg. Watt 8 Eq. (l)
.027600
4 . 000560
8 .000040 216 176
. 014900
4 . 000640
6 .000240 244 153
. 001900
2 . 000300
4 .000060 276 194
. 009900
2 . 001260
6 .000030 299 226
.070800
4 . 001120
8 .000030 322 229
. 002300
2 . 000255
6 .000070 332 151
. 002240
2 . 000245
6 .000060 354 157

TABLF V
Langmuir Pump
Run Time Pressure Av. S by-
Watts Eq. (1)
nw 0074.00• WW f tVV
6 . 000250
12 . 000048 147. 9 55
D . Uw**>JwU
6 . 008000
12 . 000060 182. 8 132
u . U4oUUU
4 . 001S00
8 . 000082 228.0 190
CL U . U046UU
A
**
AAT *JAA
8 . 000050 280.0 196
e . 012000
4 . 000S40
8 . 000080 306. 150
f . 011400
4 . 000580
6 . 000120 326.0 176
g . 054300
4 . 001560
8 . 000050 356. 206
h . 043200
4 . 003200
8 . 000110 384.0 179
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For this reason another series of runs was made beginnint; at a lower
energy input. The curve for this series (Table V) is shown in Fit?.
23, and indicates that the speed passes through a maximum, though not
as pronounced as in the case of Pyrex pump No. 3.
Table VI contains the data for Pyrex pump No. 5. This pump
was blown of larger tubing and contained correspondingly larger noz-
zle openings. The curve for the data from this pump (Fig. 24) is al-
so quite smooth and indicates that in general the pump works at its
highest speed when energy is supplied at the rate of about 125 watts.
It should be remarked that the heater was well wrapped with asbestos
to guard against heat losses - hence the low wattage.
As previously stated, a baffler was placed in the vertical
nozzle type of Pyrex Mercury Vapor pumps , No. 3 and No. 5. The func-
tion of this baffler is to spread the mercury vapor issuing from the
venturi and cause it to strike the glass surface within the water-
jacket. It seems to work effectively (See Fig. 14), It was there-
fore thought that the pump might work more effectively if this baf-
fler were made to project down into the mouth of the venturi, causing
the mercury vapor to issue as it were from an annular opening. In
this way the venturi would more nearly conform to the umbrella type
(See Fig, 16).
To study this a large Pyrex pump with an adjustable baffler
was blown. The general scheme is clearly shown in Fig. 15, The
windlass, which was operated through a ground joint, enabled the
baffler to be moved from a lower position which practically shut off
the passage of mercury vapor, to an upper position where it inter-
fered little if any with its passage.
The various dimensions of the nozzle, the annular area of
1

TABLF VI
Run Time Pressure in
mm. He
,
Av.
Watts
S by
Eq. (1)
a
10
24
. 046800
. 006300
. 000050 90. 95
b
8
14
. 030200
. 000660
. 000040 102 113
c
6
12
. 011200
. 000660
. 000040 116 110
d
6
12
. 013000
. 000760
. 000050 130 118
e
6
10
. 004600
. 000340
. 000060 145 112
f
4
10
. 004200
. 000600
. 000060 150 142
g
4
10
. 003200
. 000680
.
000040 195 116
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vent, together with the baffler in its several different positions,
were carefully determined beforehand. Five series of runs were made.
In each series the heat energy supplied was kept constant while the
pump was allowed to exhaust over the usual range, first when the baf-
fler was at its lowest position, then when slightly raised, and so
on over its entire length. The settings for the different runs were
accurately read with a cathetometer. The values cf S for each posi-
tion of the baffler are given for each series in Table VII, as also
are the average watts supplied to the boiler.
The results are ploxted in Fig. 25. Each curve represents a
series. Aside from a few irregularities the general form of each is
the same. The value of S for low heat (135 watts) rises steadily as
the baffler is lifted, i. e. , as the mouth of venturi is made larger.
However, as the heat is increased the curves knee over more and more
and have a tendency to droop as the baffler is entirely removed. In
fact, there is a maximum value of S for the higher temperatures cor-
responding to the abscissa 40 in Fig. 25; in other words, the pump
worked most rapidly when the mouth was annular, the central portion
being obstructed. It is thus evident that the baffler, in addition
to directing the mercury vapor against the water cooled walls of the
pump (though this point was not verified by experiment), may to ad-
vantage be made long and tapering and permanently fused in so as to
partially obstruct the mouth - reducing the area too approximately
one half its former value.

TAPLF VII
Adjustable Baffler
Pyrex Mercury Vapor Pump Vertical Nozzle
Position of Value of S for each Series
Baffler in
MMIB* 1 2 3 4 g
5 24 19 14 44 54
10 65
15 30 25 59 60 176
22 176
30 65 136 143 73 189
40 185 164 200
45 116 168
55 192 207 186
60 138 179
70 214 162 176
75 138 179
85 143 182 182
100 157 179 176 157 182
115 171 172 171
125 173 187 157 147 169
Average Watts
135 154 168 186 192
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IV SUMMARY
This thesis includes an historical account of the development
of pumps for the production of high vacua. The theory of the Knudsen
gauge is briefly mentioned. There is also included the theory of the
condensation pump as developed by Gaede and Knudsen, and as later ex-
tended and amplified by Langmuir.
The experimental portion includes a study of the speed of ex-
haustion of the following; pumps:
-
The Gaede Rotary Mercury Pump
The Langmuir Mercury Vapor Condensation Pump
The Pyrex Glass Condensation Pump as designed and constructed in this
laboratory.
The points brought out by this study are,-
1. The Gaede pump is not only slower but about 150 times less ef-
fective in producing a high vacuum than mercury vapor condensation
pump 8.
2. The Pyrex mercury vapor pump, vertical nozzle type, works best
when the inner delivery tube projects about 1 mm. above the outer
tube. The speed of exhaustion rises to a maximum with heat energy
supplied to the boiler and then falls off.
3. The Langmuir pump was found to be more rapid than Pyrex pump
No. 3. The Langmuir, however, though fluctuating considerably, main-
tained rather high speeds for all rates of heating. The large Pyrex
pumps that were later constructed were found to operate at nearly the
same speed as the Langmuir, though consuming energy in the ratio of
1 to 2, i.e., 150 watts to 300 watts.
4. The vertical nozzle type exhausts at the highest speed when
the mouth of the venturi is made annular by the introduction of a
, ,
— S
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baffler - reducing the annular area to about one-half its former val-
ue.
5. The Pyrex type of pumps designed in this laboratory are charac
acterized by internal valves which automatically allow the mercury to
find its way back to the boiler. These valves are operated by gravi-
ty and the surface tension of the mercury. These internal valves
simplify the construction of the pump, and admit of the free passage
of the mercury vapor direct to the venturi without coming- in contact
with water-cooled surfaces.
6. Drawings for a large umbrella type of Pyrex pump are included.
In conclusion it gives me great pleasure to express my thanks
and appreciation to Professor C. T. Knipp for his enthusiasm and
assistance in this investigation.
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